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As an authority we have sought views from our establishments to write a collective 
response. 

Pupils participate in a range of STEM activities across our establishments.  Some of 
the opportunities for STEM include: 

Completing their Primary Engineer Leaders Award 

Taking part in Primary Engineer regional model car competition 

Designing and printing in 3D 

Simple coding / Minecraft / Raspberry pi  

STEM Ambassadors used to support practitioners and learners 

Digital Schools Awards 

Embedded as part of Interdisciplinary Learning 

STEM and IGBE Champions (both learners and practitioners) 

Examples from establishments: 

Auchinleck Primary School & Early Childhood Centre (ECC) - Learners’ interests 
and the social and economic context of our Centre led to the promotion of 
sustainability through the creation of a small growing area within our ECC garden. 
The children led their own learning by planning the layout of the area and were 
provided with opportunities to learn about growing vegetables and food journeys. 
Learners also had opportunities to work with real tools to build planters. These 
experiences motivated learners to make vegetable soup for their snack and they 
incorporated digital technologies by researching how to do this. Due to the levels of 
interest in these experiences, Practitioners decided to implement a dedicated STEM 
area to continually deliver STEM. Since then, learners, practitioners, parents and 
community partners have worked collaboratively to explore a wealth of experiences 
within the disciplines of STEM. 

Learners have also been exploring the role of a scientist and have daily opportunities 
to conduct a number of experiments. Learners have investigated chemical reactions 
and learned about photosynthesis, which has allowed them to take on the 
responsibility of cultivating their own herb gardens. Following their interest in musical 
instruments, learners have explored sound through the context of science and have 
applied their knowledge to create their own loud or quiet instruments. Opportunities 
to revisit experiences regularly has allowed learners to develop confidence and 
enabled them to lead their own learning. 



As part of the evaluation process, learners can also confidently use the iPads and 
Interactive Whiteboard to capture and share learning. Learners have been 
considering the impact of sustainability and recycling and have had opportunities to 
use recycled materials in their daily learning to promote creativity. One such example 
is that learners have upcycled materials to create Christmas decorations. Within the 
Centre, learners have daily opportunities to select from a variety of materials to 
design and create innovative work. 

Strong community links have been forged through bulb planting within the 
community garden, where learners transferred their skills from planting within the 
ECC garden. Vibrant Communities were invited to lead a Junior Joinery session for 
learners and their parents, where learners had opportunities to extend their 
knowledge of using real tools. A donation of apples was received from a member of 
the community, with which learners decided to make apple loaf. This experience 
provided IDL opportunities within Digital Technologies, Literacy, Numeracy and 
Health & Wellbeing, as learners researched recipes, planned and wrote variations, 
explored quantities and measure and learned about food hygiene. Recipes have 
been shared with parents to promote healthy eating at home. 

To further promote parental engagement, weekly home-link experiences have been 
developed which embed STEM. The ingredients and instructions to make playdough 
were distributed and were of particular value to some of our learners with ASN and 
sensory needs. A Humpty Dumpty STEM challenge was also set and saw high levels 
of parental engagement and received positive feedback from learners and their 
families. 

Through a range of engineering experiences, learners have developed critical 
thinking skills and practitioners have scaffolded basic recall of learning experiences 
through to learners’ ability to use knowledge to solve new problems. Following 
learners’ interests in building boats in the construction area, opportunities were 
provided to explore the properties of materials in the water tray and learners applied 
their learning to design and build boats that float. This experience also provided 
learning within Maths, as learners explored weight and quantities and used a range 
of mathematical vocabulary when comparing designs. Within Literacy, learners were 
able apply their knowledge of the properties of materials to build robust houses for 
the 3 Little Pigs. Following a donation of eggs from the local supermarket, a Humpty 
Dumpty home-link challenge was also set for learners to create protective armour 
that would withstand Humpty Dumpty’s fall. This learning was extended outdoors for 
learners to build Humpty Dumpty’s wall and explore which materials were effective 
and how height affects impact. Learners’ models demonstrated high levels of 
creativity in their designs and prior learning around properties of materials was 
evident 

Crosshouse PS & ECC - Learners and practitioners enjoy linking with a STEM 
ambassador.  This has been a great experience which has supported more specialist 
and adventurous activities and supported skills development.  

Parent engagement and support has enabled learners to use tools like saws and 
cutting guide boards to measure, cut and assemble simple bird feeders using 
cardboard triangular corner pieces to join their frames. Learners engaged in 



discussion about the environment and looked at reasons why we might put 
birdfeeders in our gardens. They came up with ideas about weather, talked about 
their designs in terms of size and how they could make theirs safe for the birds to 
use. The activities focus crossed over into science where the class looked at animal 
habitats in general and with their communication centre counterparts they discussed 
other ways in which we could provide man made habitats for other creatures such as 
small ponds, bug hotels and nesting boxes.  

Onthank ECC - Parents STEM group times supports children’s learning at home 
and been very well received by the parents. Learners have the opportunity to go on a 
six-week woodland adventure where they can develop their understanding of their 
local and natural environment, where there are unlimited opportunities for learning 
and where there are no barriers. All outdoor play experiences are child led and are 
support learning about science, maths, technology and health and wellbeing.  The 
learners learn everyday life skills, gardening, building dens, climbing trees and 
looking at plants, insects, trees and birds in the environment. The children 
experience outdoors in all weathers and in different seasons.  

Whatriggs PS & ECC - For the session 2018-2019 STEM has been delivered 
through a specific teacher ensuring progression for all classes and stages in 
Science, Food Technology and ICT. We have an excellent outdoor facility with 
Bellfield Woods being on our doorstep and are making regular use of this to facilitate 
our Outdoor Learning to support STEM.  

Our science planners are being developed to include WORDAWARE topic words to 
ensure a better understanding of tricky words within a science context.  

IMPACT  

New technology and science progression frameworks have been issued by authority 
and staff are familiarising themselves with them and beginning to implement.  These 
frameworks give clear progression and highlight skills, while ensuring creativity and 
engaging within an establishment’s local context. 

In our Early Years establishments, the upskilling of practitioners is leading to 
ensuring STEM opportunities are engaged by all learners and unconscious bias is 
being reduced. 

All of these opportunities, initiatives and experiences are reported to be having a 
positive effect on our young people. We have also broadened learners’ horizons 
and developed an interest in STEM careers through our World of Work week in 
many of our establishments.  

Staff and learners are engaging and using their own context to rediscover the 
creativity and fun STEM brings to learning and teaching. 

 

 



STAFF SKILL SET 

Staff skill level and experience in STEM varies greatly with some members of staff 

having more confidence and knowledge of initiatives, resources and technology than 

others. The most valuable resource in building on our current good practice, and 

broadening this across our teams, is time and human resources.  In order to facilitate 

this the core staff with STEM expertise scaffold and team-teach with the members of 

staff at a different stage in their own STEM journey to demonstrate strategically 

planning of breadth, depth and progression. This alongside more training and insight 

into early level STEM to provide in-depth challenge and depth of learning will 

strengthen STEM within our establishments.   

Staff’s confidence within STEM is growing (again this varies within and between 
establishments), as staff are taking ownership of developing their own knowledge of 
their learning discipline. Establishments are all in different places in their journey, but 
many have individually invested within STEM as a key area and as an authority we 
continue to invest and pilot key resources, initiatives and models to develop learners’ 
experiences and skills.  

As an authority we are highlighting ‘what is working’ and developing a collective plan 
to support all aspects of STEM.  A key aspect of this will be upskilling staff in 
engineering aspects and ensuring technology is equitable and used to enhance 
learning and teaching. 

 
 


